
WEIB WORKS ON OLD CASE

Local Federal Officer Dii Into Tamoui

Manhattan Bank Bobbery.

FINDS NEPHEW OF MAN ARRESTED

Relieves Odar Rapids Rnaprrt Inn-
ocenttrim Pcrprlratra Thlrlr

Years AaoSllll Holds
bs Irls.

Captain John tVcbb has Just returned
from Cedar Rapids, la., where he has for
several days been Investigating the matter
of a 10,OuO gold 4 rxr tent bond that was
stolen from the Manhattan National bank
Of New York over thirty years ago.

The participation of the Cedar Rapids
party In the affair grows out of the fact
that Samuol Wlnlleld Miller of that city
Is the uncle of tr. L. Arvlllo Wllcoxson of
New Tork. who whs arrested In New York,
February 9, J!Xio, at the Waldorf-Astori- a

hotel, while attempting to dispose of ths
$10,000 bond or to raise money on It.

This was the first of these bonds to ap-
pear since the robbery of thirty years ago,
at which time the Manhattan National
bank was broken Into and robbed of $3,000,-00- 0,

largely of bonds of this denomination.
The robbery was the most famous In the
history of bank robberies In the United
States and still ranks as the greatest of
them. The recovery of this 10,000 bond
from Da Wllcoxson, In February last is
the first of the bonds to be recovered.

Dr.' Wlleoaaon'a Story.
Dr. Wllcoxson accounted for his posses-

sion of the oond In that he had bought It
from In the' Klondike country,
named Bam Warren Miller. He had not
undertaken to dispose of it liitberto be-

cause of Jts large amount and that he was
awaiting the arrival of Miller In New York
In ordsr, (hat Miller endorse the bond, or
rather "certify to his endorsement made
at Dawson City some time before. The
alleged (Killer put in an appearance In New
York In February and proceedings for the
negotiations of the bond begun. The al-

leged' Miller confirmed the sale of the bond
to Wllcoxson and the money was realized
from .ft. The bond was subsequently
Identified as 'one of those stolen from the
Manhattan bank and WUcoxson's arrest
promptly followed. Miller had disappeared
in the ttwantlnje" .However, Immediately
following WUcoxson's arrest he telegraphed
to his uncle, Sam Wlnlleld Miller, at Cedar
Rapids, to send him 11,000 Instanter, as he
was in serious trouble. The telegram was
Intercepted by the United States authorities,
and, they believing that Sam Warren Miller
and Sam Wlnlleld Miller were the same
person, had the latter indicted by the fed-

eral grand, jury In New York, Jointly with
Wllcoxson. ' 4

Miller Thought to Be Innocent.
The Cedar Rapids Miller claims to be

entirely ignorant of the transaction or any
possible or probable participation In the
bond deal. However, he admits that Dr.
Wllcoxson Is his nephew and that he had
received the telegram from him asking for
the $1,000 to help him out of his scrape.

Dr. Wilooxson Is but 81 years of age. He
bekrs the reputation of being a high liver
In New York. It was conclusively shown
t tho hearing .before the federal grand

Jury in New York, that the name of 8am
W. Millor had been forged to the bond anl
at the' same time that Sam Wlnlleld Miller
of Cedar Rapids, answered the description
of tho man, who passed himself off as Sam
W. Miller at the Waldorf-Astori- a hotel In
February.

The Cedar Rapids, Sam Wlnfleld Miller,
was taken to New York and his preliminary
hearing Is set for today In that city. Mr,
Miller's, Cedar Rupids- friends are standing
by him loyally and emphatically deny that
ha Is in any way Implicated In the matter
except through his relationship to Wllcox-
son. Captain Webb la also of the opinion
that Sam Wlnfleld Miller Is an entirely
Innocent party In the transaction. Captain
Webb la of the further opinion that Dr.
Wllcoxson has been employed as a willing
tool by the li. heritors of the profits of the
Manhattan bank robbery to negotiate the
$10,000 gold bonds, and that they have now
dropped completely out of sight, and that
the Cedar Rapids , Miller is simply the
.Victim of WUcoxson's perfidy.

Kxpert gewlnsf Machine Repairs
Also sewing machine oil of absolute purity,
and the best needles and parts of all ma-
chines at Singer store. Look for the red
B. UU Douglas St., Omaha, Neb. ; 438 North
Mth St., South Omaha, Neb.

. SZASCifABLE FASHIONS.
K

' IES' PIJUN SHIRT WAIST.
Sixes, S3 to Bust Measure.

For the accommodation of readers of The
Bee these patterns, which usually retail at
from 85 to CO cents each, will be furnished
at the nominal price of 10 cents. A supply
la now kept at our office, so those who
wtartt any pattern may get It either by call-le- g

or enclosing 10 cents, addressed "fat' tera Department. Bea. Omaha."
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J I give him his Mellin'a Pood and
be aleepa ' til morning." How many
mothers can say this of their babies?
If your baby does not sleep well it
may be that he is not properly fed.
A poorly nourished baby is a poor
sleeper. Mellin's Food babies are
good sleepers. Our book the HCsra
feadlng at loiants," sent fro oi charge.

rents feed Is the ONLY lafaaU
wale receives the 4,raa frits,tke nisaert award if tkt LaiiiUu Fur.

caase EapealtUa, St. Leais, IVtti. UUa- -
r laaa a

WiLUN'I tgZSS JX6TON, MASS.

Wide
All Silk
Ribbons
15c yd.

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

Organdies at
4,000 yards of the beautiful silk, floral

this season's craze
for street and' party dresses
every imaginable color-actu- ally

worth 60c
1 A.a l ui -

jaiu

WEDNESDAY.

60c Silk 29c yd.
organdies fashionable

yara, yQ

IMPORTED SILK STOCK
100 Pieces Silk Pongees the popular Jangelow coarse

pongee in wnite, cream, light blue, champagne,
golden and dark brown, black, etc, Natural Shantung pongee and Tuasah
pongee -- also about 10,000 yard flue quality white Habuial wash silk in
27 and 36 Inch width positively the sale of pongee and white
wash elite
ever held

values
tin tn ai
at..:." m urmw p c

Millinery Special
$8.50 Trimmed Hals at $3.98

A big special bargain for Wednes-
day only new designs of late
spring and summer trimmed
hats beautiful new styles and
most modish gar-nitnr- a

flower tur
bans, dainty brim hats, II
eta actual tS. 50 values,
at

LACES at 2c and 5c Yard

Big new lot of laces and
lnsertings French and German
torchons, wash laces, etc.. ac-

tually worth K&,

;:;2:".......ZC-0-C

.98

Big new lot of fine table
in of H to 5

50o to 75c on
at, yard, . . .

J. L. &

Mrs. Gabrlelle E. Jackson, in Mother, and
Daughter, recently published by the Har
pers, protests against some of the old cus
toms that we have grown to think indis
pensable factors in the bringing up of Chi-
ldren, but of whose absurdity hardly a
serious second thought is needed to con-

vince us. One thing against which ob-

jection is entered Is the telling of "Mother
Ooose" stories to children. In chapter III;
devoted to the "story-hou- r custom," she
says: "Don't tell the terrifying, gory
tales in Mother Goose, where giants do im-

possible things, and utterly Idiotic rhymes
In atrocious English tell how the 'farmer's
wife cut off their talis with a carving
knife, or 'Moo Mulley Cow, why do you
low?' (marvelous rhyming, forsooth!) or
'Has the butcher taken your baby? If
Mother Goose' must be read to ohlldren
forever and a day, let us, for pity's sake,
draw the line at some of the rubbish,
and stick to 'Old King Cole was a merry
old soul!' or one of the others with a
happy ending. I have known more than
one sensitive child to grieve bitterly be-

cause the dear- little 'mouses' lost their
tails, or the 'poor dog' had to go hungry
because 'the cupboard was bare.' "

Sir Oliver Lodge, In an address to, teach- -
ers at university described
arithmetic as being one of the most absurd
of the of pretended commerce.
The terms of arithmetic were the worst
things ever concocted by a nation emerg-
ing from They were,' he
said, neither nor
common sense. Mastering them was
merely wasting a child's time.

Thla is very true of the old style arith
metics and of most of our modern books.
A series which has recently been pub-
lished by. Glnn & Co., .however. Is
noteworthy as being the first to make
the subject vital and genuine. These
books (Smith's are thoroughly
modern In treatment and at the same
time they conserve all that made the older
works useful.

In' response to the very wide and long
continued demand for "My Mamie Hose- -,
The Story of My by Owen
Klldare, the Baker & Taylor Co. has Is
sued an edition In cloth which sells at

1.(I0. The sheets and Illustrations of fhe
new edition remain practically unchanged.
The sale of this book has been extraordi
nary for these days of rupld growth and
early death, of even the most popular
books. Kight editions have been Issued
already, and the sale of the book is still
almost as active as at any period in the
year and a half of Its publication. The
demand for the book to class It
with works of action, and It is to take ad-
vantage of this widespread demand that
the publishers have brought out this
cheaper edition.

Among the articles of special reminis-
cence about Joseph Jefferson, one of the
most readable Is that by tho Outlook's

printed, with several new pic-
tures. In the May magastne number of
the Outlook.

The Pilgrim for May contains, as a spe-
cial feature, a double page i of portraits
of ."Living American the men
and women who are breathing the Ameri-
can spirit into- - music and creating a dis-
tinct American school of Such
a portrait feature as The Pilgrim tar May
affords has never been published by any
magaxlne, and. the. endless work
of collecting the 175 portraits of living
American composers has at last resulted
In a group picture that, we venture, the
assertion, will be preserved In every home
the inagaslne enters. J" .'

1

fillas' A. New Jersey en-
thusiast who hunts birds with the camera,
fitted up one summer a' bird box with a

from which a Una ran to a
telephone receiver la )b house. With this

TITE REE: MAY 3. 1003.

All

at
10c Each.

Pure
navy,

greatest

seemingly

yd.

EMBROIDERIES
Swiss and Nainsook
lnsertings, 'galloons and headings

a splendid assortment, worth up
to 25c yard, at

SCjlOCyd.
Mercerized Damask 25c Yd
mercerized damask

mill lengths yards actually
worth basement bargain
square Wednesday,

CURRENT

Birmingham

complexities

semibarbarism.
arithmetic, mathematics,'

Arithmetics)

Regeneration,"

"Spectator,"

Composers,"

composition.

Umrliiga,

microphone,

OMATTA DAILY

Linen
Handler
chiefs

most

embroideries,

50c and 75c

5c
BRANDEIS SONS, BOSTON STORE

LITERATURE.

arrangement Mr. Lottrldge heard much of
a bluebird family's chat for several weeks.
He has written of his observations of these
little neighbors and their bluebird ac-
quaintances for the May St. Nicholas.

Alan Dale's humorous novel, "Wanted:
A Cook." which has been an well
In America since its issue last November
by the Bobbs-Merrl- ll eomrmnv Tnriinna ro
lls, has Just been brought out in England
oy tne Putnams. , where It has alrnaslv
been extensively and exhaustively praised
by the leading' llterarv critics nf mh
authorities as The Academy, the Edln- -
Durgn Scotsman, the London Leader and
many others, who aaree that thl
is the smartest thing in current literature.

Above books at lowest retail nrlcea.
Matthews, 122 South Fifteenth street.

READY FORJTHE MINISTRY

Five Yonngr Men Will Be Graduated
from the Presbyterian Theo-

logical Seminary,

- The eleventh annual sraduatlnn tawI...
of the Omaha Theological seminary will
be held Wednesday evening In the First
Presbyterian church, when dinlomas will
be given to a class of five.

Those graduating are: James wu.nn
Bean, Fairfield, la., Parsons' college, '02;
Alexander Black, Good Will, S. D., Indiana
university, '01; Herbert Moore Course, Au-
burn, Kan., Park college, '02; Charles F.
Koehler, Falls City, Neb., Bellevue col-
lege, '02; John Edward Spencer, Rolfe, la.,
Coe college, '02.

Judge Selden Spencer of St Iini. .

member of the board of trustees, whose
term expires this year, will deliver the ad-
dress. Rev. Daniel E. Jenkins, professor
of didactic and polemic theology at the
seminary, will speak to the graduates on
behalf of the faculty. A musical program
has been prepared under the direc(ion of
ix's u. urais.

ROTHWELL AND THE AUTOS

Clifton Hill Improver Is Subjected to
Cross-Examinati- on by

"
His Boy.

Bam Rothwell, the sage of Clifton Hill,
is flnd'na the war that hln Imnrntremont
club u waging upon automobile scorching
on M.ntary avenue Is Interfering with the
peace of his family. Mr. Rothwell la one of
me watchmen named by the club to time,
the "whin-wagon- s'' and note the numbers
of those that go too fast. Since the club
took action Rothwell has been srolns' nn
duty late In the afternoon and not checking
in at nis home until late at night. .

"Papa," said his little boy one morning,
'where were you last night?"
"Devotlnsr my time to th intoramta r w

community," returned the father Judicially.
i suppose you were watohlng autos,"

commented the boy. "Well, that's better
than the old lodge gag and the club only
meets twice a month. PaDa. .vou'ra all
right."

Dalldlnsr Permits.
The city has Issued the following build-

ing permits: C. Blaser, 11,000 frame dwell-ing at 6328 Twenty-fift- h avenue; Soren
Blmonsen, tl.jno frame dwelling at 18aNorth Twenty-firs- t street; David Christie,
$1,600 frame dwelling at Fifteenth aniWirt: K Koch, $1,600 frame dwelling at
Fourteenth and Bancroft.

ONLY ONE

BROr.lO-LA- X
And the words Contain No QuWor ea esch Bex.
firoino-La- x is the Quick Cure tbe Safe Cure for

COLDS AND HEADACHES.
Bromo-Ls- x leaves so bad after-effect- s like Qui-
nine Preparations. Bromo-La- x la a mild and
soothing Lsssti ve. P e surejrou ret the rich t kind.
Brorao-La- x come ft an Oranfe Colored Box.
All Druggists, sell it, Oo. See that tbe label reads

rmnono-LA- r
UaJ OONTAIMS NO QUININE A

Saermaa afcCoaneU Xtrnsr Co.. Cor. Utk
aad Dodge Btsv, Omaha, Neb, .
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Wednesday "liovrers.

Ltxndscixpe
Pictures

200 ELKOANTLT FRAMED FAC-
SIMILE WATER COLOR S.

BIG VARIETY OF SCENE- -

SUBJECTS, ON GOLD MATS AND
MOULDINd, OUTSIDE MEASURE-
MENT 12x22, POSITIVELY A 1M)D- -
LAR AND A HALF
VALUE. WEDNESDAY,
SPECIAL 89c
FORTY ($4) GREEN TRADING

STAMPS WITH EACH.
Above Pictures are very suitable for

Parlor, Library or Sitting Room.

PICTURE FRAMING.

SOME NEW IDEAS TO SHOW
YOU.

YOU'LL BE INTERESTED.

WATCH WINDOW FOR NOVELTY
PICTURES SUITABLE FOR GRAD-
UATING DOCTORS AND DENTISTS.

ART SECOND FLOOR.

worn,

from
select all

Fnte
SUS--A

U.S.A.

CITT

and Sith and Mason

NEB.

Only Vur,

I)

The at lowest
prii'fs whnt makes
Thirty ($3)

large Baked
and with

Fifteen ($1.50)

Fifteen ($1.50)

Potted
Cream, 4o

Cnstlle cake
Syrup,

Ro

Campbell's 7o

Bulbs, 6c
Ten ($1)

cans Rocky Cream
CANDIES.

pound

lyilillinery millinery
IN

"Sinclair" Exclusive ht Hat, a Xecherche of
Cbarns, Elaboration of Styles, Eacb Ons Distinctive, Each
With Individuality Wholly It's Own.

HERE'S A SAMPLE:

A new roll brim sailor, alternate Tuscan lace braid
. body, with elaborate wreath pink forget-me-no- ts

around crown, in a lovely American
Beauty Rose smothered in a leaf wreath at left side;
the back a bandeau trimming full loop bows of
pink ribbon, the whole is exquisite con- - vf QQ
ception, at $8.50 value for , Ten0

A Special Line Trimmed Hats, new styles, all specially
prepared for this sale, new goods, no New York wore
outs or anything New York wanted rid of not
matched tinder 15.00 even in New York, J ACI
Wednesday Bennett's .(second floor) ...... fZJ

,..4fty;;vAA'

! li: li yfV

SlfillI ,';.--

1' 1 O-- In firm t

Summer Tans
Certainly there Is noth-

ing quite so comfortable
during the hot weather as
a low tan.

Not only the most com-

fortable hot weather
. can be but

they're the coolest and
neatest looking rhoe.
" Our line of Men's Ox-

fords in tans la large. The
assortments which to

la that can be
desired. '

$350.$4.$5

SHOE CO.
Ififft and Douglas 55.

HYGIENIC
Far fisasfrtoa. Glsst LiuoorrixM, fpsrsiator.
rsas, Pilst us Ail Uaasauhr luutl Olscaarsss.

No Pain. No stain.Nostnicturc. Syringc.
Binsn rwnsMw DtoHM.

At Drasins, sr al to sar ssdraM (or SU
MalVDO a M 0. CO.. La icltr, O..

i

DEPUTY STATE VETERINARIAN.

H. L RAMACCIOTTI. D. .V. S.

VETEm ARIA.
Ofllc Infirmary, Sts.

OMAHA. Telepnona (39.

TWENTIETH CENTURY . FARMER
On Dollar a

rF

Bennett's
Big Grocery

brut table products
that is Bennett's

Grocery Si'ction popular.
Green Trading Stamps

with S cans Omar
Bi'ans, plain sauce E7c

Trading Stamps
with S cans solid pack Tomatoen. .6iic

Green Trading Stamps
with 6 cans splendid Corn Bc

Ham, can 4a
Condensed can

Soap, ZM;C
Table can So

Catsup,
Soups, assorted, can

Pickles, assorted, pint bottle (So

Maderla Vine S for
Green Trading Stamps with

8 Mountain 20o

Chocolate Creams, vanilla flavored,
12o

WEDNESDAY

The
Quite an

an

and
of

culminating,

of
an

of

at

lira--

shoe
that

FRY

Green

bottle

Screen Doors, Screen
Windows, Screen Wire
Screen Doors, painted O

green lOv
Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Screen Doors, light color QQn
wood nOC
Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Screen Doors, f C
varnished Msa J
Forty ($4.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Screen Doors, f EJA
varnished lesJU
Forty ($4.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Extra Heavy Doors for store fronts
this is a fine I

door e J
Forty ($4.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Adjustable Window Screens, P
up from ,JC
Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps.

See them! Bring right measure-
ments! HARDWARE Basement.

Ufie Best of
Everything

The Only Double
TracK Railway-t-

Chicago
i

Have You Thought
9f

Planning Your Trio
to the

Portland
Expilosition

Througn tho
Northwest Territories

of
Canada to Vancouver
and Steamer to Seattle,

returning via. Bait Lake.

The Grandettt Scenery
on the American Continent

ylBORSHEiryi

CUT GLASS
AND

SOLID SILVER.
Tou can't think of anything more

desirable or acceptable than a piece of
Cut Glasa or Solid Hllver for a wad-
ding present No place better In
Omaha to select It than at our store.
Every' bins' that'a new we snow. And
the price you come In and talk It
over with us.

Brown & Borsheim,
Jeweler. ' - 220-22- 3 S. 1 6th St

Exceptional
values In pictures

and frames In
our Art Dept.

3rd floor TBI

dur-

ing

Grand Dress Goods Sale
The entire stock the well known New York Modesty

Madame Curie Comer ZhK.r.
sold our New York buyer decree court a
bargain, goes on sale

THURSDAY, MAY klh
Beautiful SILKS, WOOL GOODS, WASH GOODS and

DRESS TRIMMINGS all bargain prices. Don't miss them.
SEE 16TH STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.

Special Sale on Piquot Sheeting
Bleached IMquot Sheetin-r- , '

wide, ppeeial at yd. .. . ZZC
27VjC Bleached IMqtint Sheeting,

2 yds. wide, cnerlul at rd...2UC
Limit 10 yards to each customer

SHEET AND PILLOW CASE SPECIALS
Linen Finih Sheets,

rendy to size 2Vix2,
special..,;

Uonie Made Sheets, 72x00
size, special

STORK.

45c
3Uc

A

in
A

one to

at.

of the
Wo have Just the

of To-

morrow, long they
we will sell them at, 71r

Ripe

regular price for this
size 40c per dosen only

our per dozen

FllUnfS SI up
FMllsft
Fillioff S0c ap

Crown- s- UP
up

10

of

to of at

po at

30c
2V4 yd.

of

6T)C

use,

45c

27VJC rnblenched Sheet- - JAyd. wide, at ydnnUC
Unblenehed Sheeting,

at yd.. ...IOC

Finish Pillow Cases, 42x36
Wednesday, , fat

Linen Finish Cases,
size, at....

15 Yards Fine Bleached Muslin $1.00
splendid soft Bleached Muslin, nothing better the

market, worth 9c per yard, will be sold Wednesday
15 yards for , 1UU

$1.50 Center Table Covers 49c
Something entirely new, from the quality scrim,

handsomely embroidered pink, blue, lavender
and red. full cover,' worth $1.50,
Special price Wednesday ,

Limit of a customer.
'75c Corset Cover Embroideries, 1

ON

First Arrival
received first

Fancy Large Florida
as as

last,
each

Quart Boxes Fancy Arkansas 7Xr'Strawberries :.. ' 3

Fancy Large Highland Sweet Naval
Oranges, anywhere

tomorrow OCnprice

1324

DR.
1S06 FAR

Extracted 23c

Psrcelila

Sliver

plates

HILUBLC

Blenched

i
I

Buys

to

of

next
Corset Dept.

under

Tlquot
lnp.Oi'i sperlnl

2Tc IMquot
2 yds. wide, special

15c Linen
size, special

laQ
18c

specinl

on
f AA

finest

sized 49c
SPECIAL SALE PEARL BUTTONS, ALLOVER EM-

BROIDERIES AND

Specials in Grocery Department
Pineapples Pineapples

Season

Pineapples.
(Wednesday,)

Strawberries Strawberries

Oranges Oranges

them.

in Crackers and
Xcelo Breakfast Food, j."

per package
package Mldavina

Oatmeal
Regular 20c Cookies,

thin sale
Newport Flakes,

per package
Fancy. Crisp Olqger Snaps,

pur pound....
Candy

Mixed, regular 15c this sals
per pound

18 Slicks Fancy Lemon or Pepper-
mint Candv

Pure Sugar Molasses or Vanilla
Taffy, per pound

Chocolate, Maple or Vanilla
Fudgo, per Jpound

Pure Lemon Drops,
per pound

IKJAYDER3 BROS.

Onion Pacific

ROUND TRIP
TO

CALIFORNIA
AND RETURN

TICKETS ON SALE
May 1 to 3.

Sixteen houra quicker than any other lino to
Facinc Count.

t
Inquire at

CITY TICKET OFFICE. FAR NAM ST,

BRADDURY DENTIST

Tecta

Gold (I up

$2.50

318.

DIAMOND
RINGS!

Everybody

$5.00 $500.00.

r

Demonstration
the LaMarguer

lie Corsets
days

great

Q

:i3?.l4o

finish

made

shipment

.25c
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Specials

Candy
Fancy

Thono

NAM.

IS Yaara &aw
'Phona 1766.

Brldra Wark. up
Nerei Removed Without

Paia.

loote
10 i

TAFT'S DENTAL ROOMS

BRIDGE-WOR- K.

is the method of spanning
xpacea where teeth are
missing. It can be used
the same pa the natural
teeth, the same and
feels as
dentists a

"teeth without
plates," which are nothing
more than bridge-wor-

Strange, Isn't it? Our
price for bridge - work
$5.0 per Partial
plates-12.- 60.

Candy
5c
5c

124c

...31o

...10c
...5c

.121c

.12ic
121c

Lecatloit

$U0

Teeth Made Solid.
Work Casraatecd Vein

looks
comfortable. Home
make great noise

about

tooth.

..10c

ONE FIVE ONE SEVEN D0U6LAS


